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Purpose: Early Achievements for Education Settings (EA-
ES) is a teacher-implemented naturalistic developmental
behavioral intervention for preschoolers with autism spectrum
disorder (ASD) targeting core social communication
impairments. The purpose of this pilot randomized
controlled clinical trial (RCT) was to examine promise of
efficacy of this iteratively developed intervention when
implemented in authentic education settings. We examined
(1a) whether a high level of implementation fidelity was
attained by EA-ES trained teachers and (1b) whether their
fidelity attainment differed from that of untrained teachers;
and (2) whether the EA-ES intervention showed promise
of improving child social, communication, and cognitive
outcomes as determined by within- and between-group
comparisons of children in EA-ES classrooms and children in
classrooms randomized to the business as usual condition.
Method: Participants included six preschool teachers
and 43 eligible preschoolers with ASD. Classrooms were
randomized to EA-ES or business as usual. Analyses of
intervention effects using baseline and postintervention data
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were conducted on teachers’ fidelity of EA-ES implementation
and children’s performance on a proximal measure of social
and communication behavior and on a distal standardized
measure of verbal and nonverbal functioning.
Results: Teachers trained to implement EA-ES attained
a high level of implementation fidelity, with significantly
greater gains compared to untrained teachers. Children
receiving EA-ES showed significantly greater gain from
baseline to postintervention in frequency of produced
initiation of joint attention and nonverbal cognitive functioning
compared to children in business-as-usual classrooms. A
trend toward significance for Group × Time effects was
detected for frequency of spontaneous verbalizations
produced, favoring the EA-ES group.
Conclusions: EA-ES shows promise of feasibility for teacher
implementation in group contexts and for improving social
communication and cognitive skills in preschoolers with
ASD. Implications of results for future research and speech-
language pathologist–teacher collaboration to increase
language intervention dosage are discussed.
The majority of preschoolers with autism spectrum
disorder (ASD) receive their early intervention ser-
vices in public schools (Hume et al., 2005). Given

that the increased prevalence of ASD in the United States
(Baio et al., 2018) has mostly been noted within 2- and
3-year-olds (Hertz-Picciotto & Delwiche, 2009) and that
experts are able to reliably diagnose ASD before the third
birthday (Ozonoff et al., 2015), a growing number of children
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SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
with ASD are entering public preschool classrooms. These
children present with social and communication impair-
ments that differ qualitatively from other neurodevelop-
mental disorders (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).
Yet, as young children with ASD begin school, they enter a
milieu unprepared to optimize their social and communica-
tion outcomes (Marsh et al., 2017). One reason for this likely
pertains to a research-to-practice gap that has resulted in
a paucity of evidence-based interventions that (a) target
ASD-related social and communication deficits and (b) can
be successfully and feasibly implemented by classroom
teachers.

Communication Impairment in Young
Children With ASD

Communication disorder in young children with ASD
affects language and social aspects of functioning. The lan-
guage component of the communication disorder is character-
ized by late acquisition of language milestones and reduced
diversity of words, word combinations, and gestures, along
with the presence of stereotypic verbal behavior (Landa et al.,
2013; Watson et al., 2013; Weismer et al., 2010; Wetherby
et al., 2007). The limited repertoire of conventional lexical
and gesture forms constrains children’s ability to commu-
nicate, in a differentiated way, about a range of objects,
events, people, and qualities. Even when spoken words
emerge, many children with ASD have impoverished sym-
bolic representations (Wetherby et al., 2007), resulting in
diminished comprehension and production. This, in com-
bination with the impairment in generativity observed in
children with ASD (Dichter et al., 2009), likely curtails
learning to flexibly combine their existing words in novel
ways (Kohler & Malott, 2014). The impact of such difficul-
ties could include reduced communicative specificity and
effectiveness, as well as reduced ability to contribute new
information to communicative exchanges and to elabo-
rate on topics. The social component of the communica-
tion disorder in young children with ASD is characterized
by decreased frequency of initiation of communicative bids
(especially to initiate joint attention) and reduced commu-
nicative reciprocity (American Psychiatric Association,
2013; Wetherby et al., 2007). Diminished frequency of com-
municative initiations, especially for social purposes, often
results in children with ASD functioning in a “responder”
role in communicative interactions; transactional processes
of communication are subsequently impeded (Wetherby
et al., 2007). Cascading effects are likely, whereby communi-
cative exchanges occur less frequently (Yoder & McDuffie,
2006), are briefer, and are content impoverished. The result
is reduced linguistic and social input and reduced oppor-
tunities to practice and engage in dynamic language and
social learning interactions (Massand et al., 2015). This is
concerning because early social and communication func-
tions are important predictors of long-term outcomes
(Kover et al., 2016).

Of the social aspects of communication impairment
in ASD, impairment in initiation of joint attention (IJA)
2 Perspectives of the ASHA Special Interest Groups • 1–20
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may have the greatest implications for language learning.
IJA is a goal-oriented behavior reflecting spontaneous
seeking to secure another person’s attention in order to
share experience about an object, person, or event of inter-
est to the child. A child’s IJA shows social motivation and
ability to coordinate and synchronize one’s own attention
with others. In typical development, IJA, in the form of
triadic gaze (e.g., gaze to the referent, partner, and back to
the referent), begins to emerge at age 6 months (Bhat
et al., 2011). At around 8–10 months of age in typical
development, this gives way to pointing, showing, and
social giving as forms of IJA. When a child initiates joint
attention, a topic is established. Adults’ communication
about that topic (the referent of the child’s IJA; Baldwin,
1995) spotlights referent-related associated features, rela-
tions, and concepts, enhancing the child’s processing and
encoding of information about the referent (Kim & Mundy,
2012; Mundy et al., 2016). For example, a child might
hear a loud plane and point it out to his mother, initiating
joint attention to the plane. His mother, responding to his
IJA, might say, “You see the plane! It is flying so fast.”
This communication from the child’s mother about the ref-
erent (the plane, in this case) highlights features of the plane
(they fly and are fast). The child encodes this information
into his semantic network. Frequent practice with the rich
triadic (self–referent–other person) multimodal (visual,
auditory, tactile, linguistic, social, motor) events that occur
surrounding a child’s IJA affords brain–behavior experi-
ences that likely entrain a distributed neural network
(Mundy & Newell, 2007). Thus, joint attention is consid-
ered a pivotal early intervention target. This notion is sup-
ported by experimental work. Kasari et al. (2006) found
that preschoolers with ASD randomized to receive an inter-
vention targeting joint attention (rather than to the inter-
vention targeting play or to the control condition) showed
greater pre- to postintervention joint attention gains, but not
expressive or receptive language gains, compared to those
randomized to a control condition. However, 12 months
postintervention, children who had received intervention
targeting joint attention or play showed greater language
gains than did controls (Kasari et al., 2008). Furthermore,
children with the lowest baseline language levels showed
greater expressive language gains if they had been in the
joint attention rather than the play intervention or control
conditions (Kasari et al., 2008).

Intervention needs of young children with ASD
are extensive. The general consensus is that 15–25 hr per
week of intervention should be delivered (Corsello, 2005),
with greater intensity of intervention being associated
with better outcomes (Linstead et al., 2017). This ex-
tends beyond what speech-language pathologists (SLPs)
feasibly are able to provide, given their caseloads (Brandel
& Loeb, 2011; Katz et al., 2010). To approach such levels
of intensity, equipping teachers to implement evidence-
based intervention strategies is necessary. However, the
intervention approach must be feasible for teachers to
implement, given the other demands on their time and
resources.
Terms of Use: https://pubs.asha.org/pubs/rights_and_permissions 



SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
Targeting Core Deficits: About the Early
Achievements Intervention

In order to address the need for feasible teacher-
implemented interventions for preschoolers with ASD,
Early Achievements (EA), a comprehensive clinical model,
was adapted for education settings. The original randomized
comparative effectiveness trial of the EA intervention was
conducted in a clinical research setting and examined social,
communication, and cognitive outcomes of toddlers (Mage =
28 months) with ASD and co-occurring cognitive impair-
ment (2 SDs below the mean) who were randomized to one
of two conditions: EA or EA with high dosage learning oppor-
tunities targeting interpersonal synchrony (IS) skills (joint
attention, imitation, shared affect; EA + IS; Landa et al.,
2011). In both EA conditions, children received a compre-
hensive intervention targeting social, communication, language,
play, and cognitive functions using naturalistic developmental
behavioral intervention (NDBI; Schreibman et al., 2015;
described below) and structured teaching approaches in a
nursery school group-based context for 10 hr a week across
6 months. Children in both groups received daily intervention
in whole group (five to six children), dyads (two children),
and, for priming skills and to establish basic play skills, 1:1
contexts. Intervention was delivered by an early childhood
special educator with the support of two teaching assistants.

EA + IS was designed to target social and communica-
tion deficits of ASD using a socially valid, integrated, routine-
embedded intervention approach (Landa et al., 2011).
Interventionists created a learning environment wherein
targeted communicative content was supported by strate-
gically planned and placed visually salient pictures and
objects, as well as by the story in the book that was used
in a book-sharing instructional activity each day. Commu-
nicative interactions with peers and adults were scaffolded
throughout the intervention activities. During shared book
reading and other group activities, thematically and story-
related event sequences were spotlighted as the interventionist
facilitated children’s initiation of and response to others’ com-
munication bids, expanded children’s utterances, scaffolded
communicative turn-taking, and mapped language onto chil-
dren’s topically relevant nonverbal behavior. Thematically
and story-related props were an integral part of staging this
social and communicative environment across instructional
activities (e.g., snack, art, sensory motor). Props provided
concrete and multiple exemplars of targeted vocabulary, as
well as referents for joint attention bids. The objects chosen
as props were high in affordances (e.g., a firetruck with a
ladder and slot for a driver) in order to motivate communi-
cative initiations, facilitate communicative turn-taking, and
create opportunities for interventionists to expand child ut-
terances. Using clear and consistent prompting hierarchies,
interventionists supported children to interact with these
objects in playful and socially contingent ways, with in-
creasing play complexity and duration of joint engagement.

In Landa et al.’s 2011 clinic-based comparative
effectiveness study, significantly greater gains in socially
engaged imitation (paired with directed gaze) and nonverbal
Downloaded from: https://pubs.asha.org Danika Pfeiffer on 05/18/2020, 
cognition were observed in the EA + IS compared to the
EA group. Also, only children in the EA + IS condition
exhibited significant gains in generalized play and expres-
sive language functioning, as well as frequency of IJA (Landa
et al., 2011). In a follow-up study, Landa and Kalb (2012)
found that ASD severity decreased in children after receiving
6 months of EA intervention, regardless of original interven-
tion condition. However, after the children stopped receiving
the intervention, ASD severity worsened until, by the final
follow-up time point (T) 3 years after EA or EA + IS post-
intervention assessment, ASD severity had returned to the
elevated pretreatment levels (Landa & Kalb, 2012). This trend
occurred despite the fact that 92.7% of parents reported their
children were receiving special education or applied behavior
analysis services in the 6 months following the intervention
and that 66.7% of parents reported their children were re-
ceiving these services through the final follow-up T (Landa
& Kalb, 2012). These findings suggest that the services
children received after EA or EA + IS treatment may have
lacked the focus on social communication, play, and inter-
personal synchrony that would have been needed to sustain
the mitigated ASD symptomatology. Indeed, very few in-
terventions shown to be effective in targeting ASD core
deficits have been translated for use by preschool teachers.

Research-to-Practice Gap
Intervention appears to have the most substantial im-

pact on language, social, cognitive, and adaptive function-
ing in young children with ASD when delivered in research
contexts and by research team members; effect sizes in a
meta-analysis of such studies ranged from 0.42 to 0.76
(Reichow, 2012). In contrast, a meta-analysis of interven-
tions routinely provided in the community without guid-
ance from researchers (hospital, clinic, home, and school),
as well as “treatment as usual,” identified much lower effect
sizes, ranging from 0.17 to 0.37 when examining change over
time, not between treatment and control groups (Nahmias
et al., 2019). The results of these meta-analyses, paired
with the very small number of studies identified in a 2019
search of What Works Clearinghouse (U.S. Department of
Education, n.d.) as effective in authentic educational settings
for children with ASD, indicate a research-to-practice gap.

To better assess the research-to-practice gap relevant
for preschoolers with ASD, one must consider the studies
excluded from Nahmias et al.’s (2019) meta-analysis: those
involving community providers trained in intervention
implementation by research team members. Such studies
represent a body of work in which researcher–community
partnerships are formed to directly address the research-to-
practice gap in early ASD intervention. We identified seven
such studies conducted within the United States, employing
NDBI strategies, and assessing social and/or communica-
tion outcomes and not focused on a single behavior.

Five of the seven identified studies focused on improv-
ing joint engagement, joint attention, and, in four of these
five studies, play. Two of the studies examined the advancing
social-communication and play (ASAP) intervention across
Engelstad et al.: Early Achievements for Education Settings 3
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SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
a school year. Three examined short-term (6–8 weeks)
implementations of the Joint Attention Symbolic Play Emo-
tion Regulation (JASPER) intervention (Chang et al., 2016;
Lawton & Kasari, 2012; Wong, 2013). These interventions
were delivered in 1:1 and/or small group activities. The most
consistent treatment effect was reduced duration of child
unengagement and greater duration of child engagement
(Boyd et al., 2018; Chang et al., 2016; Lawton & Kasari,
2012; Wong, 2013). The single case design ASAP study in-
dicated that gains in social communication and play appeared
more clearly once a 1:1 context (delivered by a speech-
language pathologist) was added to the previously group-
based implementation of the intervention (Dykstra et al.,
2012). Within JASPER studies, treatment effects were de-
tected for joint attention, but only on measures of class-
room behavior, not on researcher-administered measures
(Chang et al., 2016; Lawton & Kasari, 2012; Wong, 2013).
More multiword joint attention–related language production
(e.g., “let’s play”) and single-word regulatory utterances (re-
quests) were noted in the JASPER than the waitlist group
(Chang et al., 2016). Significant group differences in simple
and functional play types were noted on an observational and
a research-administered measure (Chang et al., 2016). Though
infrequently observed in either group, greater gains in sym-
bolic play were noted in the JASPER than the waitlist control
group (Wong, 2013). Teachers who received ASAP or
JASPER training exhibited higher fidelity of implementation
(FOI) than control teachers (Boyd et al., 2018; Chang et al.,
2016; Lawton & Kasari, 2012). Intensive coaching during
teachers’ JASPER implementation was provided (up to
60 coaching sessions in 8 weeks; Chang et al., 2016). The
above five studies highlight the malleability of joint engage-
ment, an early-developing behavior in typical development,
and that with an intensive intervention focus, joint attention
gains are possible in teacher-implemented intervention for
preschoolers with ASD having mild to no cognitive delays in
1:1 (Lawton & Kasari, 2012) and small group play-based
sessions (Chang et al., 2016; Wong, 2013).

The remaining two studies targeted a broader range
of developmental outcomes. Both of these studies examined
the Learning Experiences and Alternate Program for Pre-
schoolers and their Parents (LEAP; Boyd et al., 2014; Strain
& Bovey, 2011) intervention, a child-contingent, peer-mediated
intervention implemented within typical routines in inclu-
sive classrooms paired with parent skill training. Results
of Strain and Bovey’s (2011) study indicated that a 2-year
comprehensive professional development (PD) program with
job-embedded coaching (including training of an onsite su-
pervisor to support implementation of LEAP strategies) led
to better teacher FOI (90% for comprehensively trained,
38% for self-trained) and child outcomes (reduced autism
symptom severity; improved language, cognitive, and so-
cial skills) than a self-learning approach in which teachers
learn to implement the intervention using the intervention
manual. Children in the comprehensively trained LEAP
classrooms received high-fidelity LEAP intervention for
17 hr a week for 2 years. Subsequently, LEAP was examined
in a comparative quasi-experimental study, with comparison
4 Perspectives of the ASHA Special Interest Groups • 1–20
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conditions including teachers trained to expertise in the
TEACCH autism program and a non–model-specific high-
quality Early Childhood Special Education classroom
(Boyd et al., 2014). No significant Group × Time interac-
tion effects was detected. Boyd et al.’s (2014) findings indi-
cate that young children with ASD do well when enrolled
in high-quality special education classrooms.

More interventions targeting core communication
deficits of ASD designed for teacher implementation with
preschoolers with ASD are needed. Taking into consider-
ation the need for feasible, adoptable, and scalable inter-
ventions, such interventions should be compatible with
teachers’ pedagogy and practices (Fishman et al., 2018;
Mandell et al., 2013); able to be implemented in group
instructional contexts (Mandell et al., 2013); supplemental
to, rather than replacing, school district curricula (Mandell
et al., 2013); and cost effective with training demands mini-
mized, while still empowering teachers to achieve high
FOI. Here, we report on a pilot randomized controlled
clinical trial (RCT) examining the promise of a teacher-
implemented supplemental intervention for preschoolers
with ASD, EA for Education Settings (EA-ES), derived
from the EA + IS intervention described above.

EA-ES
Given the evidence of the EA intervention to effect sig-

nificant social communication and interpersonal synchrony
gains (Landa et al., 2011) with long-term benefit for commu-
nication and cognitive outcomes (Landa & Kalb 2012), and
the research-to-practice gap related to teacher-implemented
ASD interventions for preschool-aged children, EA + IS
was adapted for education settings. The piloted version of
EA-ES, examined in this study, was designed to target the
communication and social core deficits of ASD by embed-
ding the EA + IS strategies within existing instructional
activities: story time (hereafter, “book sharing”), art, and
mealtime (e.g., snack or breakfast). During a 2-year iterative
process of adapting EA + IS for education settings, deliberate
decisions were made about how to simplify and modify the in-
tervention, including determining the most important instruc-
tional targets to retain, designing the instructional approach
and contexts, and refining the PD program based on feedback
from teachers and administrators to support teachers’ success-
ful implementation of EA-ES (Wilson & Landa, 2019). Given
the number of children enrolled in preschool classrooms and
amount of staffing available, we eliminated the 1:1 inter-
vention components used in the original EA intervention,
as well as skill priming and play instructional activities. No
instructional activities were added to or replaced teachers’
existing instructional activities, which often are prescribed
by schools’ protocols and/or curricula.

The purpose of this pilot RCT was to examine promise
of efficacy of this iteratively developed intervention when
implemented by teachers in authentic education settings.
We tested the hypothesis that teachers receiving the EA-ES
PD training would attain a significantly higher level of imple-
mentation fidelity compared to teachers not trained in the
Terms of Use: https://pubs.asha.org/pubs/rights_and_permissions 



SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
intervention method. The secondary aim was to test the hy-
pothesis that children receiving the EA-ES intervention would
show greater improvement in social communication and cog-
nitive outcomes as determined by within-group comparison
and by between-group comparisons with children in class-
rooms randomized to the business-as-usual (BAU) condition.

Method
Study Design and Sample

This pilot RCT was approved by the Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine Institutional Review Board
and was registered on https://clinicaltrials.gov. All partici-
pating teachers and parents of children provided informed
consent using Institutional Review Board–approved con-
sent forms. Participation lasted the course of the school
year; all PD and data collection reported herein were col-
lected within that school year. Enrollment of teachers and
children began in August. Baseline assessments were con-
ducted within the first 2 months of the school year. Follow-
ing baseline data collection, classrooms were randomized.
Randomizing six classrooms at the classroom level using a
computerized random number generator resulted in three
classrooms (three teachers, three instructional assistants
[IAs], and 19 children) being assigned to the EA-ES treat-
ment condition and three classrooms (three teachers, four
IAs, and 24 children) being assigned to the BAU condi-
tion by a statistician not directly involved with the study.
Teachers were not informed of condition assignment until
completion of baseline data collection. All classrooms pro-
vided half-day instruction to students, with five of the six
classrooms enrolling both their a.m. and p.m. classes in the
study (the sixth classroom had only an a.m. class). This
resulted in 11 half-day classes. Enrollment of children con-
tinued until November 19, up to 1 month after the teachers
in EA-ES condition received the first workshop. These
11 children (n = 2 EA-ES, n = 9 BAU) were permitted to
join after the first workshop because they were newly enrolled
in their classrooms.

After condition assignment, two classes were with-
drawn from participation. One involved a teacher (EA-ES
condition) who withdrew her only enrolled half-day class
after EA-ES training had begun due to classroom person-
nel challenges. The other involved a teacher (BAU condi-
tion) who withdrew her p.m. class due to children’s severe
challenging behaviors, but continued participation with her
a.m. class.

Classroom Eligibility
Classrooms were recruited from a suburban public

mid-Atlantic school district. There were no incentives for
study participation. Eligibility criteria for classroom partic-
ipation included having at least two eligible children with
ASD and a teacher certified to teach in the state in which
the study was conducted. See Table 1 for teacher demographic
characteristics. All five teachers that completed the study
had degrees in education. Two (one EA-ES, one BAU) had
Downloaded from: https://pubs.asha.org Danika Pfeiffer on 05/18/2020, 
bachelor’s degrees in special education. Three (one EA-ES,
two BAU) had master’s degrees in education. Two (one
EA-ES, one BAU) classrooms were inclusive, and three (one
EA-ES, two BAU) were self-contained.

Child Eligibility
Eligibility criteria for children included being between

ages 36 and 60 months at time of consent, being enrolled
in a preschool classroom of a participating teacher, meet-
ing criteria for ASD per the Autism Diagnostic Observa-
tion Schedule-2 (ADOS-2; Lord et al., 2012) and expert
clinical judgment, and having a developmental quotient of
at least 40 based on the early learning composite of the
Mullen Scales of Early Learning (MSEL; Mullen, 1995).
Exclusion criteria were known genetic disorder, uncorrected
hearing or vision impairment, and history of a head injury
that resulted in loss of consciousness. From the 11 classes,
43 eligible children were consented to participate in the
study. Attrition of the two classrooms (EA-ES = 1, BAU = 1
see above) resulted in the loss of five child participants
(EA-ES = 3, BAU = 2). The flowchart of participation
through each phase of the RCT, as recommended by the
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials, is depicted
in Figure 1.

Description of EA-ES and BAU Conditions
None of the teachers had been trained in EA-ES

prior to participating in this pilot RCT. Four participating
children, all in the BAU condition, previously had been
in classrooms of teachers trained to implement EA-ES and
thus were excluded from analyses.

EA-ES Intervention Condition
Teachers in the EA-ES condition were trained to

strategically engineer the learning environment and to use
NDBI strategies to target skills that support children’s lan-
guage and social communication development: joint atten-
tion, language, socially contingent imitation, peer-to-peer
engagement, and use of objects related to targeted lan-
guage. Teachers were first taught to do this in the EA book-
sharing activity and then taught to generalize use of the
strategies to other contexts throughout the day.

Strategic engineering of the environment began with
minimizing distractions in order to focus children’s atten-
tion to story-related props, which, as in EA + IS, presented
exemplars of targeted vocabulary, as well as referents for
joint attention bids. Teachers were taught to implement the
following NDBI strategies: providing clear and develop-
mentally appropriate antecedent cues, least-to-most prompt-
ing, natural and child-contingent reinforcement, event
casting, and expanding. For example, teachers provided
opportunities for children to initiate joint attention to an
item of importance in the story, usually aligned with vo-
cabulary selected by the teacher as primary language targets.
Teachers provided clear antecedents as illustrated in the
following example. “It’s time to read a book, but…hmm...
Engelstad et al.: Early Achievements for Education Settings 5
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Table 1. Characteristics of teachers and children in the pilot randomized controlled clinical trial.

Teacher variables
EA-ES (n = 2)
M (SD) or n (%)

BAU (n = 3)
M (SD) or n (%)

Gender (Female) 2 (100%) 3 (100%)
Race (White, non-Hispanic/Latino) 2 (100%) 3 (100%)
Years of teaching 25.0 (12.7) 4.0 (3.5)
Years of teaching children with ASD 24.0 (14.1) 3.3 (3.1)

Child variables
EA-ES (n = 15)
M (SD) or n (%)

BAU (n = 16)
M (SD) or n (%)

Age at pretest (months) 48.0 (8.0) 46.0 (6.7)
Gender
Female 6 (40%) 3 (18.8%)
Male 9 (60%) 13 (81.3%)

Race**
Asian 4 (26.7%) 1 (6.3%)
Black 1 (6.7%) 7 (43.8%)
Multiracial 2 (13.4%) 3 (18.8%)
White 8 (53.3%) 5 (31.3%)

Ethnicitya

Hispanic/Latino 0 (0%) 1 (6.3%)
Non-Hispanic/Latino 14 (93%) 14 (87.5%)

Maternal education*
High school diploma or less 0 (0%) 6 (43%)
Some college or greater 14 (100%) 8 (57%)

Paternal education
High school diploma or less 8 (57%) 3 (21%)
Some college or greater 6 (43%) 11 (79%)

Family SES (Hollingshead)*** 54.2 (14.3) 37.8 (15.5)
ADOS calibrated severity score* 5.9 (1.6) 7.2 (1.9)
MSEL composite score 58.6 (12.2) 53.0 (4.3)
Number of school days missed 9.9 (8.6) 14.8 (11.5)

Note. EA-ES = Early Achievements for Education Settings; BAU = business as usual; SES = socioeconomic status; ADOS = Autism Diagnostic
Observation Schedule; MSEL = Mullen Scales of Early Learning.
aNot estimable due to low variability in data.
*p ≤ .10 **p ≤ .05 ***p ≤ .01.

SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
(teacher visually searches the area) does anyone see our
book?” Children were prompted as necessary to initiate
joint attention by pointing to the book or commenting
(e.g., “there it is!”) with a least-to-most prompting hierarchy.
Teachers naturally reinforced children’s IJA to the targeted
object/picture by providing a verbal affirmation of the
child’s behavior and/or allowing them to interact with the
referent.

Teachers selected their own books, but were trained
in criteria for book selection at the first workshop. Teachers
were encouraged to select books with content that was
familiar to the children and relevant to the children’s life
experiences. Teachers were trained to support child engage-
ment, initiation, and meaning construction throughout the
book-sharing activity by using an activities-based approach
informed by principles of embodied and situated cognition.
When an event sequence occurred in the book (e.g., a snow-
ball fight), teachers supported meaning construction related
to the event by staging relevant props (e.g., a “snowball”),
supporting children’s initiation of relevant language or
gestures by using scaffolded cues described above, and
contingently reinforcing initiations by creating a turn-taking
opportunity (e.g., throwing the snowball). These instructional
6 Perspectives of the ASHA Special Interest Groups • 1–20
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strategies fostered children’s learning across all five EA-ES
targeted skill domains (e.g., peer-to-peer engagement and
language were targeted as children threw the snowball to
peers, commenting, “my turn,” “throw to me,” or,
“Mathias threw the snowball”). In the EA-ES approach,
the same book is used for 2–3 weeks to permit children’s
increasing familiarity and the scaffolding of more complex
skills (McKeown & Beck, 2014). Teachers in the EA-ES
condition continued to implement their school district’s
designated curriculum and attended district-wide or school-
required PD events throughout the school year.

EA-ES Training and Coaching
After baseline data collection for teachers and chil-

dren, participating teachers randomized to the EA-ES con-
dition attended the first of seven 6-hr workshops facilitated
by the last author, developer of EA-ES, and principal in-
vestigator of the study, as well as two staff trained to fidel-
ity in the implementation of EA-ES at the Kennedy Krieger
Institute’s Center for Autism and Related Disorders (CARD)
in Maryland. Workshops were distributed across 5 months
of the school year (October through February) to introduce
intervention components during book sharing (Workshops 1
Terms of Use: https://pubs.asha.org/pubs/rights_and_permissions 



Figure 1. The flowchart of participation through each phase of the randomized controlled clinical trial, as recommended by the Consolidated
Standards of Reporting Trials. ADOS-2 = Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule-2; EA-ES = Early Achievements for Education Settings;
BAU = business-as-usual.

SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
and 2), generalize the intervention strategies to other
contexts (Workshop 3), review and understand additional
ways to construct instructional activities and use instructional
strategies to promote child engagement and development
(Workshop 4), experience additional opportunities to prac-
tice the nuances of implementation of NDBI strategies
(Workshop 5), address management of child behavioral
dysregulation and problem solve barriers to implementa-
tion of EA-ES strategies (Workshop 6), and, finally, to con-
solidate knowledge and skills related to intervention targeting
Downloaded from: https://pubs.asha.org Danika Pfeiffer on 05/18/2020, 
communication in children with ASD and sustaining EA-ES
implementation (Workshop 7). Experiential workshop
activities included practicing use of EA-ES instructional
strategies to scaffold children’s development of EA-ES
targeted skills, actively analyzing intervention implementa-
tion in video examples, selecting and modifying instruc-
tional materials, planning differentiated learning activities,
role-playing intervention implementation, and engaging in
problem-solving discussions (see Table 2 for workshop
descriptions and sample activities).
Engelstad et al.: Early Achievements for Education Settings 7
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Table 2. EA-ES professional development workshop descriptions and sample activities.

Workshop Content Sample activities

1 Introduction to EA-ES; book sharing; theme; adapting books • Identify book theme
• Book selection criteria
• How to use books to target intervention goals

2 Targeting social skills; teaching through embodiment • Environmental engineering
• Practice

3 Review; addressing common core standards and IEP goals;
EA-ES in other instructional activities

• Map common core benchmarks in reading, listening,
and speaking onto EA-ES targets and activities

• Designing instructional activities around sample IEP goals
4 How to target social skills; instruction planning “think tank” • Rationale behind instructional targets (deeper dive)

• Practice how to embed instruction for social and language
targets in the selected book

• Planning concrete instructional materials and activities
5 Naturalistic developmental behavioral intervention strategies • Guided video review

• Practice
• Planning

6 Behavior management; video review; team collaboration;
effective and efficient planning

• Guided video review
• Problem-solving strategies
• Planning

7 Booster and consolidation session: communication; sustaining
EA-ES; review of essential concepts

• Designing instructional activities: review
• Practice expanding and extending child utterances
• Think tank: sustaining EA intervention

Note. EA-ES = Early Achievements for Education Settings; IEP = Individualized Education Program.

SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
At the first workshop EA-ES teachers met their in-
tervention coach, a speech-language pathologist who had
been trained to fidelity in implementation of EA-ES by the
developer of the intervention (R. Landa) and who super-
vised his own Achievements Group at the CARD clinic. The
coach visited the classrooms of EA-ES teachers weekly using
an evidence-based coaching approach (Snyder et al., 2015).
Coaching began the week after the first workshop and contin-
ued until April of the same school year; teachers received a
mean of 18 job-embedded coaching sessions (range: 16–20).
The coach facilitated teachers’ self-reflection before the class
began, provided job-embedded coaching as teachers imple-
mented EA-ES instructional activities, and, during debrief-
ing periods conducted while children were engaged with IAs
or after school, delivered supportive and constructive feed-
back on the teacher’s EA-ES implementation. During the
debriefing session, the coach engaged the teacher in problem
solving, goal-setting, and action planning. For more informa-
tion on EA-ES and the PD model utilized in the study, please
visit the EA website (www.earlyachievements.org).

BAU Condition
Teachers in the BAU condition delivered instruction

and implemented their school district’s designated curricu-
lum as they typically would and attended district-wide or
school-required PD events throughout the school year. No
training was provided to teachers in the BAU condition by
research team members.

Measures
Primary Teacher Outcome: FOI

A rigorous method was used to assess teachers’
implementation of EA-ES intervention components, the
8 Perspectives of the ASHA Special Interest Groups • 1–20
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primary variable in this study. To do so, video recordings
of teachers in both conditions during implementation of
their book-sharing instruction were collected at baseline
(September), each month of the EA-ES training period
(October following the first two workshops through April
when the final coaching session occurred), and at postinter-
vention (May) after training and coaching were completed
for the EA-ES condition. Research assistants, study team
members who were not trained in EA-ES, collected the
video recordings. These tapes (n = 76) were coded for FOI
of EA-ES intervention components. Coding was completed
by early intervention specialists at CARD who were not
involved in the training or coaching of study participants.
Teachers having both an a.m. and a p.m. classroom had
two fidelity tapes at each monthly T (one for each class to
measure implementation across groups of children having
different learning and behavioral profiles). For one teacher
(BAU) of an a.m. class only, baseline measurement was
postponed by 1 month due to severe aggressive behavior of
children in her class that required alternate use of her in-
structional time, and thus, her BAU instructional delivery
did not begin until November. Two FOI datapoints were
missing: T1 for one EA-ES teacher’s a.m. class only and
T5 for one BAU teacher’s a.m. class only. Coding com-
menced after all data had been collected so that video-
tapes could be randomized across time and condition,
ensuring coders were naïve to timing of data acquisition
during the baseline and intra- and postintervention periods,
as well as group assignment. The EA-ES FOI scale was com-
posed of 35 items distributed across five categories of inter-
vention components. Items were coded with either a 3-point
Likert-type scale indicating frequency or quality of the
EA-ES strategy, or a dichotomous yes/no indicating whether
the strategy was present or not. Coders trained on an
Terms of Use: https://pubs.asha.org/pubs/rights_and_permissions 
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SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
initial pool of video recordings, coming to consensus when
there was disagreement between coders. Following training,
every 10th video was spot-checked for percentage agree-
ment, and a consensus meeting was held if agreement fell
below 80%. Interrater reliability was assessed for over 34%
of independently coded FOI videotapes (n = 26). Agreement,
across two raters, was excellent (average intraclass cor-
relation coefficient = .98).
Primary Child Outcomes: Social Communication Behaviors
Five-minute child behavior samples, recorded during

a teacher-led book-sharing activity, were collected at base-
line, 6 monthly intra-intervention Ts (November through
April), and postintervention. Intra-intervention child class-
room-based data collection did not begin until November
because EA-ES teachers did not receive the first work-
shops until mid-October, and we prioritized utilization of
research staff classroom-based data collection time in
October to gather teacher FOI data. Thus, there are seven
monthly intra-intervention datapoints for teacher FOI and
six for child social communication behaviors; child Ts T1–
T6 approximately align with teacher Ts T2–T7. As stated
above, 11 children enrolled in school after delivery of the
first workshop in mid-October. These children received
their baseline measurement at the time that their classmates
were receiving their first intra-intervention measurement; thus,
these late enrollments did not have six intra-intervention
Ts. Every effort was made to collect baseline data as soon
after enrollment as possible, once informed consent and
eligibility screening were complete. The average number of
school days elapsed from consent to collection of baseline
data was 6.27 school days (range: 1–13).

The 5-min videos were coded for frequency of IJA,
directed gestures, and spontaneous directed communicative
verbalizations. Behavior definitions were adapted from the
existing social communication literature and norm-referenced
measures such as the Communication and Symbolic Be-
havior Scales: Developmental Profile (Wetherby & Prizant,
2002), Early Social Communication Scales (Mundy et al.,
2003), and ADOS-2. IJA was defined as a child’s produc-
tion of a pointing gesture or approximation thereof to draw
another person’s attention toward a visual stimulus or
event. Directed gestures met one or more of the following
criteria: The gesture was paired with eye contact, the
child approached another person or addressed a person by
name before gesturing, and/or the child made a relevant
gesture in response to a question or comment by another
person. The production of a pointing gesture during IJA
was not dually coded as a directed gesture. However, a
child’s production of a pointing gesture associated with
choice-making or requesting was coded as a directed ges-
ture if the above criteria were met. Spontaneous verbaliza-
tions met the following criteria: were not preceded by a
model and were not produced in response to a close-ended
question (e.g., yes/no) or in response to a question in which
the answer was implied or provided (e.g., teacher: “Do you
want the red or green apple?” child: “Green”). Thus, none
Downloaded from: https://pubs.asha.org Danika Pfeiffer on 05/18/2020, 
of the spontaneous communicative verbalizations were
echolalic events.

The child behavior coding team consisted of research
assistants who were untrained in the EA-ES model. Re-
search assistants did not code the video from classrooms in
which they also taped. Rather, videos they were assigned
to code were from classrooms with which they were unfa-
miliar. This procedure avoided bias and served as a precau-
tion in case a teacher revealed their classroom’s condition
by discussing coaching or training activities when the taper
was in the room. Coders trained on the coding schema by
studying these behavioral definitions outlined in a coding
manual and by coding an initial pool of behavior samples
under the guidance of expert coders. Coders participated
in regular consensus meetings after the initial training pe-
riod to maintain group alignment. Interrater reliability was
assessed for 35% of independently coded behavior samples
(n = 81). Intraclass correlation coefficients (1,k) were calcu-
lated for each of the four raters, with one being the gold-
standard rater to whom all other coders were compared,
for all three social communication behaviors (Bartko et al.,
1966; Fisher 1958). The intraclass correlation coefficients
over the duration of the study were as follows: IJA, 0.94;
directed gestures, 0.81; and spontaneous verbalizations,
0.97. These values all denote excellent reliability according
to Cicchetti’s guidelines (1994).

Secondary Child Outcomes: Standardized Child Measures
The MSEL is a developmental assessment normed

for birth through 68 months. The MSEL has shown
validity in independent samples of young children with
ASD and developmental disorders (Bishop et al., 2011;
Farmer et al., 2016). The MSEL Expressive Language,
Receptive Language, Visual Reception, and Fine Motor
subscales were administered to participating children at
baseline and postintervention at their schools by trained
research staff who were naïve to group membership. The
Gross Motor subscale was not administered because
norms do not extend beyond age 30 months, and this sub-
scale score is not incorporated in the early learning com-
posite. The early learning composite, having a mean of
100 (SD = 15), serves as a developmental quotient. Base-
line early learning composite scores for each group pro-
vide a norm-referenced indicator of children’s overall
developmental functioning when they entered the study.
Age-equivalent scores served as dependent variables in
analyses for each of the administered MSEL subscales
because many children scored at the lowest possible stan-
dard score (20) at baseline, resulting in a floor effect that
made it impossible to distinguish performance between
children scoring at or below 20. Use of age-equivalent
scores avoided consequences of such floor effects (Rogers
et al., 2012) and thus enabled detection of developmental
progression during the school year. Verbal (average of
Expressive and Receptive Language age-equivalent scores)
and nonverbal (average of Visual Reception and Fine Motor
age-equivalent scores) composite scores were computed
(Rogers et al., 2012).
Engelstad et al.: Early Achievements for Education Settings 9
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SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
Analysis
Teacher FOI

Linear mixed-effects models were used to estimate
the effect of group, time, and Group × Time on teacher
fidelity scores (a continuous variable). A random intercept
was used for “teacher” to account for the nonindependent,
repeated fidelity measures over time. Time was modeled as
a dummy variable because of nonlinearity in fidelity scores
over time.

Child Outcomes
Unadjusted Mean Differences in Variables Over Time,
Within and Between Groups

We summarized the mean, standard deviation (SD),
and mean differences in child outcome measures (social
communication behaviors, and MSEL verbal and nonver-
bal composite scores) from baseline to postintervention
within and between EA-ES and BAU groups. To obtain an
unadjusted estimate of the magnitude of difference be-
tween these child outcome measures over time within and
between the two groups, Hedge’s g was calculated using
pooled weighted standard deviations. Hedge’s g is appropriate
for sample sizes less than 20 (Rosenthal & Rubin 1986).
Linear mixed-effects models were used to obtain an estimate
for the Group × Time interaction (i.e., whether the mean dif-
ference from baseline to postintervention differed signifi-
cantly in the EA-ES vs. BAU group).

Linear Mixed-Effects Modeling: Adjusted
for Baseline Variables

Next, we carried out linear mixed-effects models to
estimate the association between group, time, and Group ×
Time interactions on each child outcome measure sepa-
rately, with a random intercept for child, to account for
the nonindependent repeated measures for each child. Child
outcome measures were modeled continuously. Because
there was a nonlinear relation between child outcome mea-
sures and time, we modeled time as a dummy variable.
Each T (intra-intervention T1 through postintervention)
was modeled relative to baseline.

Although children were randomized to the EA-ES
and BAU groups, which in theory has the benefit of pro-
ducing two groups with no baseline differences, the sample
size of this study is small and chance differences may oc-
cur. Thus, to control for between-group differences at
baseline, regression modeling was used to adjust for
baseline MSEL composite (M = 100, SD = 15), ADOS-2
Calibrated Severity Score (maximum possible score =
10, with 10 representing the greatest ASD symptom sever-
ity; Gotham et al., 2009), number of absences during the
school year, family socioeconomic status (Hollingshead, 1975),
and child race (Asian, Black, multiracial, White; refer-
ence: White) to minimize the potential for confounding.
Absences were defined as days of school missed that were
above and beyond school holidays, professional days, and
weather-related closures. For regression models with MSEL
10 Perspectives of the ASHA Special Interest Groups • 1–20
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nonverbal and verbal composites as outcomes, we did not
adjust for MSEL composite because of complete overlap
in these variables.

All analyses were performed in R Version 3.6.1 (2019–
07–05; R Core Team, 2019). Linear mixed-effects models
were performed with the lmerTest package in R (Kuznetsova
et al., 2015).
Results
Descriptive

Demographic characteristics of teachers and children
who received the full study protocol in this pilot RCT are
reported in Table 1. Examination of baseline characteris-
tics across conditions on all variables in Table 1 revealed
significant differences in demographic factors (more Asian
and White children compared to Black children, greater
proportion of mothers with at least some college experience,
and higher family socioeconomic status in the EA-ES group
compared to the BAU group). Additionally, there was a
trend toward significance for lower ADOS-2 calibrated sever-
ity scores compared to the BAU group (5.9 vs. 7.2, p < .10).

Teacher FOI
Teachers’ implementation of the EA-ES intervention

components at baseline, as measured by the researcher-
coded FOI measure, was 25% and 40% for the BAU and
EA-ES groups, respectively. At the posttraining measure-
ment (about 1 month after the last coaching session),
teachers’ FOI attainment was 29% and 90% for the BAU
and EA-ES groups, respectively, showing that the EA-ES
teachers attained high fidelity of EA-ES intervention im-
plementation. At each T (T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, T7, post-
training), the EA-ES group had significantly higher FOI
scores relative to baseline than did the BAU group (esti-
mates ranged from 0.45 to 0.54, p < .0001; see Figure 2).

Child Outcomes
Unadjusted Mean Differences in Variables Over Time,
Within Group

Values of the primary and secondary child outcome
measures at baseline and postintervention in the EA-ES
and BAU group are summarized in Table 3. The EA-ES
group showed increases on all three primary and both sec-
ondary child outcome measures from baseline to postin-
tervention (see Table 3). The average, unadjusted mean
differences from baseline to postintervention reflected gains
in frequency of production for IJA of 1.8, directed gestures
of 0.5, and spontaneous verbalizations of 3.7, and for MSEL
nonverbal and verbal composites of 8.0 and 4.0 months,
respectively (see Table 3 and Figure 3). t tests revealed sta-
tistically significant differences within the EA-ES group
from baseline to postintervention in IJA, spontaneous ver-
balizations, and MSEL nonverbal composite score (ps < .05).
Hedge’s g effect sizes were calculated to estimate the
magnitude of change from baseline to postintervention
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Figure 2. Teacher fidelity scores over time and group. BAU = business-as-usual; EA-ES = Early Achievements for Education Settings.

SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
within the EA-ES group. All Hedge’s g effect sizes were
positive, demonstrating that the child’s performance on
outcome measures increased from baseline to postinterven-
tion in the EA-ES group (see Table 3). Large effect sizes
were observed for frequency of IJA (g = 0.9) and MSEL
nonverbal composite (g = 0.9). Medium effect sizes were
observed for spontaneous verbalizations (g = 0.7) and
MSEL verbal composite (g = 0.5). The effect size ob-
served for directed gestures was small (g = 0.2).

In the BAU group, the average unadjusted mean dif-
ferences from baseline to postintervention reflected de-
creased frequency of production of IJA (–1.1) and directed
Table 3. Unadjusted differences between baseline and postintervention ch

Measure

BAU

Baseline
M (SD)

Post
M (SD)

Basel
M (S

IJA 1.4 (2.2) 0.3 (0.6) 0.9 (0
Gesture 1.1 (2.1) 0.4 (0.6) 1.3 (2
Verbalizations 1.5 (3.2) 2.7 (4.1) 3.1 (3
MSEL NV 29.8 (7.2) 33.8 (9.5) 33.3 (6
MSEL V 19.8 (10.6) 24.0 (14.3) 29.3 (8

Note. BAU = business as usual; EA-ES = early achievements for educati
Scales of Early Learning nonverbal composite; MSEL V = Mullen Scales o
within group means (baseline to postintervention).
aHedge’s g effect size for differences between groups. bRegression esti
difference in child outcome measures Baseline to Post differs by group.

*p ≤ 0.1; **p ≤ .05; ***p ≤ .01.
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gestures (–0.6), and gains in frequency of production of
spontaneous verbalizations (1.2). Gains in MSEL nonverbal
and verbal composites of 4.0 and 4.2 months, respectively,
were observed. t tests revealed no statistically significant
differences from baseline to postintervention for any of the
dependent variables in the BAU group (see Table 3 and
Figure 3). Small Hedge’s g effect sizes were observed for
all child outcome variables within the BAU group: –0.4
(decrease), 0.3, and 0.3 for directed gestures, spontaneous
verbalizations, and MSEL verbal composite, respectively.
A medium effect size (0.5) was observed for MSEL non-
verbal composite.
ild outcome measures within and between groups.

EA-ES
Group × Time

ine
D)

Post
M (SD) ga Estimate (p)b

.9) 2.7 (2.6)** 0.9 2.9**

.2) 1.8 (1.9) 0.2 1.1

.4) 6.9 (6.0)** 0.74 2.6

.4) 41.3 (9.8)*** 0.9 4.0

.7) 33.3 (8.8) 0.5 –0.2

on settings; IJA = initiation of joint attention; MSEL NV = Mullen
f Early Learning verbal composite. t test p-value for difference in

mate and p-value for group × time interaction testing whether
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Figure 3. Frequency of initiation of joint attention (left), frequency of directed gestures (center), and frequency of spontaneous verbalizations
(right). BAU = business-as-usual; EA-ES = Early Achievements for Education Settings.

SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
Unadjusted Mean Differences in Outcome Variables
Over Time, Between Group

In comparisons examining differences in child out-
come measures from baseline to postintervention by group
(EA-ES vs. BAU group), large effect sizes were observed
for IJA (g = 1.2) and MSEL nonverbal composite (g = 0.9).
Medium effect sizes were observed for directed gestures
(g = 0.5) and spontaneous verbalizations (0.6), and negligible
for MSEL verbal composite (g = –0.03).

To assess for the statistical significance of these Group ×
Time interactions, we carried out a linear mixed-effects model
with group, T, and Group × T terms. In these unadjusted
models, there was evidence that the EA-ES group had a sig-
nificantly greater change in IJA from baseline to postinter-
vention relative to the BAU group (estimate = 2.9; p < .05).
However, in these unadjusted models, no additional
changes in child outcome measure over time were signifi-
cantly different in the EA-ES compared to the BAU
group. We next used linear mixed-effects models to ad-
just for random baseline differences between the EA-ES
and BAU groups, which could confound results.

Child Outcomes Using Linear Mixed-Effects
Modeling: Adjusted for Baseline Variables
Child Primary Dependent Variables (IJA, Directed Gestures,
Spontaneous Verbalizations)

There was a significant Group × Time interaction
for frequency of IJA. Comparing change from baseline to
postintervention measurements, the frequency of IJA pro-
duced in the 5-min behavioral sample increased by 3.44 events
more in the EA-ES group than in the BAU group (p < .001).
12 Perspectives of the ASHA Special Interest Groups • 1–20
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Frequency of IJA also was significantly higher at all other
Ts (T1 through T7) relative to Baseline in the EA-ES
compared to the BAU group; estimates ranged from 2.34
to 3.61, p < .05 (see Table 4) in the 5-min behavior
samples.

There was a significant Group × Time interaction for
frequency of directed gestures at intra-intervention T5 and
T6 relative to baseline. Frequency of directed gestures
produced in the 5-min behavioral sample increased by
1.96 events more in the EA-ES group than the BAU group
(0.03) from baseline to intra-intervention T5 and 1.86 events
more from baseline to intra-intervention T6 (p = .05). How-
ever, there were no significant Group × Time interactions at
other Ts, including at postintervention (see Table 4).

There was a trend toward significance for a Group ×
Time effect for frequency of spontaneous verbalizations pro-
duced in the 5-min behavioral sample. Comparing change
from baseline to postintervention, the EA-ES group pro-
duced 3.19 more spontaneous verbalizations than the BAU
group (95% confidence interval [CI] [–0.35, 6.73]; p = .08).
No significant between-group differences were detected in
the magnitude of change in frequency of directed gestures
produced at any of other monthly intra-intervention mea-
surements compared to baseline (see Table 4).
Child Secondary Dependent Variables (MSEL Nonverbal
and Verbal Composites)

A significant Group × Time interaction was detected
for the nonverbal composite score (estimate = 4.36; 95%
CI [1.05, 7.67]; p = .01). No significant Group × Time
interaction effect was detected for the verbal composite
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Table 4. Linear mixed effect models group by time interactions on child outcome measures.

Dependent variable Group × Time interaction Estimate 95% Confidence interval p value

IJA EA-ES x Timepoint 1 3.61 (1.81, 5.41) < .001
EA-ES x Timepoint 2 3.01 (1.23, 4.78) < .01
EA-ES x Timepoint 3 3.50 (1.74, 5.26) < .001
EA-ES x Timepoint 4 2.34 (0.58, 4.10) < .01
EA-ES x Timepoint 5 2.40 (0.56, 4.25) < .05
EA-ES x Timepoint 6 3.23 (1.14, 5.33) < .01
EA-ES x Timepoint Post 3.44 (1.68, 5.20) < .001

Gesture EA-ES x Timepoint 1 0.51 (−1.33, 2.35) .59
EA-ES x Timepoint 2 1.19 (−0.63, 3.01) .20
EA-ES x Timepoint 3 0.89 (−0.91, 2.69) .33
EA-ES x Timepoint 4 1.96 (0.16, 3.77) .03
EA-ES x Timepoint 5 1.86 (−0.02, 3.74) .05
EA-ES x Timepoint 6 1.20 (−0.93, 3.33) .27
EA-ES x Timepoint Post 1.13 (−0.67, 2.93) .22

Verbalizations EA-ES x Timepoint 1 −0.05 (−3.67, 3.57) .98
EA-ES x Timepoint 2 2.57 (−1.00, 6.15) .16
EA-ES x Timepoint 3 1.19 (−2.35, 4.74) .51
EA-ES x Timepoint 4 −1.03 (−4.57, 2.51) .57
EA-ES x Timepoint 5 0.31 (−3.40, 4.02) .87
EA-ES x Timepoint 6 2.24 (−1.98, 6.46) .30
EA-ES x Timepoint Post 3.19 (−0.35, 6.73) .08

MSEL NV EA-ES x Timepoint Post 4.36 (1.05, 7.67) .01
MSEL V EA-ES x Timepoint Post −0.27 (−3.54, 2.99) .86

Note. IJA = initiation of joint attention; EA-ES = Early Achievements for Education Settings; MSEL NV = Mullen Scales
of Early Learning nonverbal composite; MSEL V = Mullen Scales of Early Learning verbal composite.

SIG 1 Language Learning and Education
(estimate = –0.27; 95% CI [–3.54, 2.99]; p = .86; see
Table 4).

Discussion
This pilot RCT demonstrated that EA-ES, a group-

based supplemental, embedded social and communication
intervention, shows promise as a feasible and effective
teacher-implemented intervention for preschoolers with
ASD. This addresses a gap in existing interventions for
implementation by teachers of preschoolers with ASD in
authentic educational settings. Teachers randomized to the
EA-ES condition made significantly greater gains in fidel-
ity of EA-ES implementation compared to teachers in the
BAU condition. Preschoolers with ASD enrolled in EA-
ES classrooms showed significantly greater gains in fre-
quency of producing IJA and in nonverbal cognitive func-
tioning than those in BAU classrooms. This indicates that
exposure to the EA-ES intervention, even for part of
the school year and for a limited amount of time each
day, likely had a meaningful impact on aspects of func-
tioning that are of fundamental importance for social,
communication, and language development and for a
successful transition to school (Marsh et al., 2017). There-
fore, use of EA-ES with children with ASD during the pre-
school period, a formative time in preparing children for
the transition to school, may serve as a protective factor
for success in this transition.

Teachers participating in this study led classrooms
having many complex elements. All classrooms provided
group intervention, used school-prescribed curricula not
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well aligned with the learning needs of children with ASD,
and experienced discontinuity of instructional delivery due
to frequent school closures (weather-related, holidays, pro-
fessional days when schools were closed for children).
Particular challenges to teachers’ ability to consistently im-
plement evidence-based instructional strategies involved
the complex learning needs and behavioral dysregulation
of students with ASD, and the sporadic, but year-long
transition of new students with special needs, especially
ASD, into their classrooms as children reached 3 years of
age (Wilson & Landa, 2019). For many children, this tran-
sition was difficult and was associated with high levels of
behavior dysregulation that frequently required teachers to
interrupt their instruction to apply positive behavior sup-
ports (Carr et al., 1991; Mandell et al., 2013; Marsh et al.,
2017). An associated challenge is the contagion effect of
one child’s behavioral dysregulation on other children with
ASD in the classroom. These factors likely have a cumula-
tive deleterious effect on dosage of intervention received by
preschoolers with ASD.

Despite the challenges discussed above, teachers
randomized to the EA-ES condition responded quickly to
the EA-ES training and began adopting the intervention
components. Indeed, EA-ES teachers exceeded the
benchmark for fidelity attainment of 80% (Reichow 2011;
Wilczynski & Christian, 2008), a standard often not
reached in school-based intervention studies (e.g., Mandell
et al., 2013; Strain & Bovey, 2011). Informal feedback
from teachers revealed that three primary factors were par-
ticularly supportive of their fidelity attainment: workshop
content and interactive and collaborative nature of the
Engelstad et al.: Early Achievements for Education Settings 13
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PD program, compatibility of EA-ES with their practices
and pedagogy, and rapid improvement in child engagement.

PD Program
The first two interactive workshops, provided about

a week apart, introduced all the intervention components,
provided active learning experiences (Borko, 2004; Desimone
et al., 2002), and provided time to plan lessons and pre-
pare needed intervention materials. Coaching enabled
teachers to problem-solve as they integrated new strategies
into their practice of teaching and to synthesize novel
elements (Borko, 2004). The result was scaffolded imple-
mentation success early in the training process, and sustain-
ment of high fidelity as teachers became more independent
in implementation and coaching supports was gradually
decreased. The coach’s consistently positive, supportive input
put teachers at ease and facilitated honesty about perceived
implementation challenges. This permitted a differentiated
training process, which was needed to address different
classroom demands, resources, and learning styles across
teachers (Stover et al., 2011; Tomlinson & McTighe, 2006).

Addressing Teachers’ Practices, Pedagogy,
and Paradigms

EA-ES was designed to maximize feasibility of imple-
mentation in part by aligning the intervention components
and implementation requirements with teachers’ practices
and pedagogy. Examples of alignment with teachers’ prac-
tices are as follows. First, EA-ES is embedded within
existing activities and was designed to supplement, not to
replace, schools’ existing curricula. This reduced the amount
of new learning required of teachers and fostered school
administrators’ buy-in, which further empowered teachers
to implement new instructional strategies. Replacing teachers’
instructional practices with a new intervention may be met
with resistance and difficulty attaining high levels of fidel-
ity, indicating low levels of adoption of the new interven-
tion as observed by Mandell et al. (2013). In Mandell et al.’s
study, teachers of primary school-aged children with ASD
were trained in a replacement intervention, Strategies for
Teaching based on Autism Research (Arick et al., 2004).
Teachers’ were unsuccessful in reaching the fidelity bench-
mark, possibly due to feasibility issues with learning to
implement many new intervention components (Mandell
et al., 2013).

Another EA-ES feature aligned with teachers’
practices is its design to be implemented in group learning
activities. This efficient and cost-effective feature supports
teachers’ ability to promote the target skills that rely on
engagement with others, such as reciprocal peer-to-peer in-
teraction, imitation, and ecologically valid communicative
exchanges. Targeting these core impairments of ASD within
existing classroom routines facilitates acquisition and
generalization of skills needed for a successful transition to
school (Marsh et al., 2017). Interventions that require 1:1
instruction, even for part of the intervention’s implementation
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(e.g., Strategies for Teaching based on Autism Research,
ASAP), may not be feasible for consistent implementation
by teachers, given most schools’ student-to-teacher staffing
ratios (Mandell et al., 2013) and teachers’ self-reported
weak level of intention to provide daily 1:1 instruction
(Fishman et al., 2018). A pedagogically aligned EA-ES
element is the child-centered instructional approach. Teachers
embraced the opportunity to learn new ways to increase
child engagement that were offered through select set of
NDBI strategies along with strategies aligned with embodied
(target-related hands-on learning) and situated cognition
(target-related environmental engineering) that resulted in
the accessibility and redundancy of information children
needed at their developmental level.

As teachers began to implement EA-ES, child engage-
ment informally was observed by teachers and the coach
to increase. This engagement can be inferred by visually
inspecting the graphs of social communication behavior
displayed in Figure 3. Although we did not measure child
engagement per se, attention engagement is a very early-
developing function and one of the first things to improve
in children with ASD in response to child-contingent adult
behavior (Wimpory et al., 2007) and to receiving evidence-
based interventions, even when those interventions are
implemented by school staff (Boyd et al., 2018; Lawton &
Kasari, 2012). Such engagement is fundamental to children’s
ability to make advances in social, language, and cognitive
domains and is further discussed below. Our fidelity data
indicate that EA-ES-trained teachers became intentional
about targeting specific skills and appropriately chose
whether to prompt or reinforce child behaviors. As teachers
attuned to child behaviors occurring in response to their
cues, it is likely that they became more aware of each student’s
developmental level, enabling them to advance in provid-
ing more refined differentiated instruction. Differentiation
of instruction likely further facilitated children’s attention
engagement, attempts to perform targeted behaviors (see
Figure 3), and, anecdotally, behavior regulation (Wimpory
et al., 2007).

Alignment of EA-ES with teachers’ practices, resources,
and pedagogy (e.g., valuing book sharing as a potent
emergent literacy activity; Lickteig & Russell, 1993) created
a context for success as teachers encountered the need for
paradigm shifts when advancing into the more independent
implementation of EA-ES. For example, while book shar-
ing is a familiar practice and pedagogically embraced
activity, the books commonly used in preschool special ed-
ucation and early childhood education classrooms contain
language, plot, and illustrations that are too complex and
insufficiently redundant to maximize children’s successful
meaning construction. As teachers learned to modify their
implementation of book sharing and integrate EA-ES
goals into that activity, three of the paradigmatic shifts
they encountered included (a) use of a more intentional
instructional process by targeting specific skills and using
multisensory experiences to promote child learning in
contrast to reading straight through a book, (b) relying less
on question-asking as an engagement strategy and relying
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more on the use of strategies to bait child initiation, and
(c) progressing to a more granular level of thinking about
child skill and concept development than they had been
prepared to do in their preservice training.

Child Gains
Two sets of measures were conducted with child par-

ticipants: measures of primary child outcomes of social
communication behavior, obtained during 5-min samples
of behavior within a 15-min classroom instructional activity
delivered by the teacher (proximal measures); and examiner-
administered standardized measures (distal measures) of
secondary outcomes. Medium-to-large treatment effects,
favoring the EA-ES group, were observed for most out-
come variables. After adjusting analyses for number of
school absences and baseline level of cognitive impairment
and ASD severity, statistically significant group differ-
ences were detected for frequency of IJA (proximal mea-
sure) and nonverbal cognitive development (distal measure).
In addition, the EA-ES group, compared to the BAU group,
showed significantly greater improvement for two intra-
intervention Ts compared to baseline performance for
frequency of directed gestures (proximal measure). These
robust results were obtained in about 6 months of receiving
a group teacher-implemented intervention for a brief time
3 or more times per week.

The social communication behaviors measured herein
represent areas of major difficulty for young children with
ASD. The EA-ES intervention was associated with a sig-
nificant improvement in a core deficit area of ASD, the
ability to initiate communicatively with others by initiating
joint attention, and, during the intervention period, direct-
ing gesture, even in children who produced, on average,
approximately one IJA bid at the baseline measurement.
Despite the EA-ES group’s gain of producing, on average,
3.8 more spontaneous initiations of meaningful (nonecho-
lalic) communicative linguistic utterances (not undifferenti-
ated or unconventional vocalizations), nearly doubling
their production of these spontaneous verbalizations from
baseline to postintervention compared to the BAU group
(who showed no measurable change), criterion for sta-
tistical significance was not reached. It is impressive that
children in the EA-ES group were able to generate these
increased levels of social and communication behaviors
amid the “noise” of unexpected and challenging events
that frequently occur in group early education contexts
involving young children with ASD (e.g., dysregulation of
a child, interruptions occurring when personnel enter the
classroom to escort children to therapy sessions or make a
delivery to the classroom). Failure to detect significant group
differences for spontaneous verbalizations quite likely is
related to low power due to small sample size.

Accelerated nonverbal cognitive development also
was associated with receiving the EA-ES intervention.
Children in the EA-ES group began the school year with
nonverbal skills lagging about 1.5 years behind the age-
expected level. This reflects a slow growth rate, with
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developmental gains of about 6–7 months per year. With
exposure to the EA-ES intervention, children’s rate of
nonverbal development was accelerated, with advances of
8 developmental months within about 8 calendar months.
Several components of the EA-ES intervention may have
supported this accelerated nonverbal cognitive develop-
ment and meaning construction. For example, the embod-
ied learning approach of EA-ES involved use of pictures
and objects, with multiple exemplars, during book sharing
to scaffold children’s comprehension of targeted concepts
and story events. Children learned object functions, how
objects relate to other objects, and how objects and agents
(story characters represented through dolls or stuffed ani-
mals) relate to bring about events in the story. Such direct
experience likely supported visual discrimination, category
formation, the ability to learn how to use objects by watch-
ing others’ meaningful object use, eye–hand coordination,
and so forth. Such skills and knowledge were assessed by
measures of young children’s nonverbal functioning. De-
spite these gains in nonverbal development, the groups did
not differ in rate of language development as measured by
the MSEL. This is not surprising given that teachers did
not directly teach the vocabulary on the MSEL language
subscales. Furthermore, the literature shows minimal
vocabulary gains in neurotypically developing preschoolers
who received teacher-implemented interventions (Justice
et al., 2005; Storkel et al., 2017; Wasik et al., 2016). In ad-
dition, Kasari and colleagues (Kasari et al., 2006, 2008)
report that, despite immediate intervention effects on joint
attention, intervention-related effects on language were not
observed until 1 year after the intervention had ended.

Our findings in gains across IJA, directed gesture,
and nonverbal domains demonstrate promise of the EA-ES
intervention as a viable supplement and complement to
schools’ existing curriculum. Gains in these areas likely
prime children for language learning and for future social
learning (Mundy, 2018). The ability to establish joint atten-
tion with others, for example, demonstrates the capability
to establish a common attentional focus, or perspective,
with others. This is necessary, but not sufficient, for lan-
guage acquisition and for learning from instruction (Kasari
et al., 2008). Developmental gains in joint attention and
nonverbal cognitive ability from baseline to postinterven-
tion, with growing representational skills during the inter-
vention period (measured by directed gestures), support
advances in children’s ability to construct meaning from
the world around them, enabling them to engage with peo-
ple and objects (in dyadic and triadic interaction), thereby
affording them ever more social, linguistic, play, cognitive,
and motor learning experiences. A major clinical implica-
tion of findings reported by Landa and Kalb (2012) is that
ongoing intervention targeting social and communication
impairments of ASD is needed after early intervention. Fur-
thermore, a recent report from our team (Greenslade et al.,
2019) suggests that intervention for core ASD social and
communication impairments will be needed at least through
adolescence. That report showed that children with ASD
diagnosis rigorously documented at age 3 years exhibited
Engelstad et al.: Early Achievements for Education Settings 15
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pragmatic communication impairment 5–9 years later
(Greenslade et al., 2019).

To capitalize on the joint attention and nonverbal
child gains effected by EA-ES, there is an important role
for SLPs. SLPs trained to implement EA-ES would bring
their expertise to a collaboration with teachers to define
the vocabulary and language goals to be targeted during
book sharing. SLPs could increase the dosage of language-
specific intervention by providing small-group booster
book sharing or book-extension sessions with a spotlight
on language, offering a high level of differentiation that
may not be achieved easily in teacher-led whole-group
activities (Palincsar et al., 2000). One reported barrier to
an SLP–teacher collaborative intervention approach in
school settings is the amount of planning time required
of SLPs (Dykstra et al., 2012; Throneburg et al., 2000).
Using the same book for 2–3 weeks helps to reduce planning
time. Collaborating with teachers on identifying the books
and materials to be used, how/where to target the language
goals across the pages of the book, and opportunities for
child initiation of communication, as well as the NDBI
strategies, need only be done once per book (archiving
the materials for repeated use each year), with nuanced
changes to individualize level of language complexity for
different children each year.

There is emerging evidence that a collaborative
approach to intervention between SLPs and teachers is as-
sociated with more robust child language gains than are
observed when children receive SLP pull-out services (Hadley
et al., 2000; Throneburg et al., 2000). Although such col-
laboration is recommended to maximize children’s lan-
guage and literacy development (Justice et al., 2009) and
support generalization (Wilcox et al., 1991), such a collab-
orative approach is uncommon (Suleman et al., 2014) and
more empirical research is needed to understand added
value for child language learning (Archibald, 2017).

Limitations and Directions for Future Research
This study was funded as a pilot RCT following an

iterative development process. Accordingly, a major limita-
tion was the small sample size. There was attrition of two
teachers facing complex classroom situations that were
unrelated to the study (multiple children with severe behav-
ioral challenges that interfered with instructional delivery;
personnel challenges). Another limitation is the absence
of data on parent linguistic profile or language spoken at
home; these are variables that may impact child language
learning. Although the recruited child sample in this pilot
RCT was racially and economically diverse, all classrooms
were recruited from a single school district, potentially lim-
iting the generalizability of the results to other school dis-
tricts across the United States.

Although overall child social communication gains
were robust, trajectories across the school year were non-
linear. There were observed dips in the EA-ES group’s pro-
duction of IJA, use of directed gesture, and spontaneous
verbalizations following robust gains in these skills once
16 Perspectives of the ASHA Special Interest Groups • 1–20
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the intervention had begun. Variability in social commu-
nication behavior is commonly noted in intervention
studies (e.g., Boyd et al., 2018; Dykstra et al., 2012; Lawton
& Kasari, 2012). More research is needed to understand
how timing of school closings (e.g., weekly closings across
2 months) and absence, resulting in inconsistent receipt of
intervention, affects rate of learning. Indeed, even in chil-
dren with neurotypical development, missed instruction
had an adverse effect on learning (e.g., language; Hubbs-
Tait et al., 2002; Justice et al., 2008). Such effects could be
amplified in children with ASD, who often returned to
school after holidays and extended weather-related school
closings with amplified levels of dysregulation, likely chal-
lenging teachers’ delivery of systematic and consistently
enriched evidence-based instruction (Wilson & Landa, 2019).

Due to the small sample size in this pilot RCT, anal-
yses were underpowered, likely contributing to the lack
of statistical significance in the Group × Time association
with spontaneous communicative verbalizations. Given the
substantial gains in the EA-ES group’s IJA and directed
gesture, as well as in spontaneous communicative verbali-
zations that did not reach criteria for statistical significance
when compared to the BAU group, gains in spoken lan-
guage are expected to follow. As discussed above, interven-
tion researchers have found that, even with gains in joint
attention, spoken language gains may not present until
long after intervention has ended (Kasari et al., 2006, 2008).

Implications of these limitations for future research
include the following. An important next step is a fully
powered RCT to examine the efficacy of EA-ES, with over
recruitment of classrooms in case of attrition that may
happen due to unforeseen circumstances. Such a study
likely would enable investigators to further examine effects
of EA-ES PD on teachers’ implementation of the EA-ES
intervention training. Given the unique barriers associated
with school district protocols (e.g., staffing policies, student-
to-teacher ratios) and curricula (e.g., books that may not
be developmentally appropriate for preschoolers with ASD),
the inclusion of multiple school districts across multiple
geographic regions in future research will permit examina-
tion of the generalizability of results. An important focus
of future research should be to examine the impact of train-
ing SLPs to incorporate EA-ES intervention targets and
instructional methods as part of a teacher–SLP collabora-
tive approach. The resulting additional dosage of interven-
tion may prevent or attenuate dips in child performance
related to inconsistent receipt of intervention due to com-
peting priorities for teachers or missed school days (e.g.,
due to weather, illness, professional days). To investigate
whether the gains in joint attention observed in EA-ES chil-
dren moderate expressive language development, a future
study should collect follow-up data from children in both
conditions at a T 1 or 2 years following intervention.

Concluding Remarks
This study, in which special educators were trained by

clinical researchers to target high impact social communication
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skills to preschoolers with ASD, addresses a research-to-
practice gap in the fields of special education and speech-
language pathology. The results of the study provide evi-
dence that teachers of preschoolers with ASD effectively
learn and implement objectively defined evidence-based
instructional strategies when provided systematic PD with
job-embedded coaching. Also, preschoolers with ASD who
receive teacher-implemented EA-ES for brief periods dur-
ing the week for about 6 months demonstrate significantly
greater gains in social and nonverbal cognitive develop-
ment than children in BAU classrooms. Finally, the study
supports the importance of combining the expertise of
SLPs, who are uniquely positioned to promote social com-
munication skills in children, and preschool teachers, who
have the power to embed potent social communication
learning opportunities into their instruction throughout the
day, supporting acquisition and generalization of target
skills. EA-ES may provide a mechanism to support col-
laboration between teachers and SLPs in school settings,
which could amplify the impact of the intervention on chil-
dren’s social and communication development and provide
a strong foundation for entry into kindergarten.
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